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Abstract:

Work across archival and information practice sectors have provided varied innovations for creating better practices in support of Indigenous communities and access to traditionally colonial records. Archivists and information professionals have increasingly complex roles as advocates for Indigenous peoples and colonized populations. Innovations in digital collections systems design, collaborative policy development models and cooperative protocol development are presented for discussion in this session.

This session will ask participants to share information about their own archives and/or libraries, speak openly about barriers and successes they have had in their efforts to support Indigenous communities and create community-based archives. A focus of the session will revolve around how existing archival practices could be modified to support a movement towards more inclusive and respectful archival practices and discuss topics involving ethics, consent, ownership, access and privacy.

Description:

Purpose and Intended Audience:

Increasingly, Indigenous communities around the world are reclaiming their Indigenous data and records that have been constructed about them (e.g. Anderson, 2005). Notions of Indigenous data sovereignty, information governance and records repatriation are directly associated with increased self-determination and assertion of rights and freedoms for many Indigenous Nations. Historically, Indigenous communities have been separated and displaced from archival documentation and materials relating to history, culture, language, songs, lands, resources, heritage and communities (e.g. Fourmile, 1989; Anderson, 2005, Gardiner and Thorpe, 2014).
Grounded in colonialism, scientific approaches to information inquiry and data management often recognize the individual, the investigator, or the agency/department as the creator (and often de facto owner) of the information. Traditionally, in archival theory, discourse and management, the rules governing decisions about whose voices are included or excluded, what evidence is privileged, whose voices and what records are deemed worthy of preservation, who has access to archives and how archives are arranged and described are Eurocentric and privilege a particular positionality (e.g. Lawson, 2004; Stoler, 2009; Cook, 2013). These practices have resulted in governments, academic researchers, anthropologists and ethnographers, linguists, and churches creating, collecting and governing large amounts of information about Indigenous people and their cultures that are currently held in archives and libraries (e.g. Anderson, 2005; Nakata and Langton 2005: 13; Callison, Roy & LeCheminant, 2016).

This session is intended to engage with anyone involved in or interested in archival, library or information practice and who is interested in work to innovate archival practices as they apply to Indigenous peoples and/or colonial records. Our session will be framed around work in Canadian Indigenous communities but anyone interested in the archives of colonial control are welcome to the session. Activities and engagement at the session will involve collaborative work with topics on ethics, consent, ownership, access and privacy.

The intended audience for this discussion is scholars and students in the iSchool community, including those researchers and students who are interested in the growing discourse surrounding colonial disruption and the role of information and records.

**Proposed Activities:**
The proposed session will be divided into two segments. First, the panelists will introduce and demonstrate their work and research developing an Indigenous informed, iterative digital archives and related policy and engagement environment.

Next, participants in the session will discuss how archivists can be advocates for their own communities or work in partnership with Indigenous communities. Activities will include discussion and review of existing practices from various international Indigenous communities and archives. In the session, participants will be provided with examples of contentious records, policies and practices to use as exemplars and points of debate. consent, ownership, access and privacy.

Dissemination of the discussion, activities and innovations will carry on after the conference through email distribution and posting on listservs. This session should encourage ongoing discussions and exchanges in best practices with fellow participants.

This session is intended to engage with anyone involved in or interested in archival, library or information practice and who is interested in work to innovate archival practices as they apply to Indigenous peoples and/or colonial records.

Activities and engagement at the session will involve collaborative work with topics on ethics,
Relevance to the Conference/Significance to the Field:
The topic of this session is relevant to anyone involved in or interested in archival, library and/or information practice and who are interested in work to innovate archival practices as they apply to Indigenous peoples and/or colonial records and records systems. As information and archival scholars and educators, it is our responsibility to engage information and records professionals on the topic of Indigenous records held in archives and institutions, including issues of rights, access, privacy, ongoing management and preservation, and issues surrounding repatriation. With participation in this Session for Interaction and Engagement, we hope that participants will deeply engage with current developments and research on this topic, as well as have the opportunity to join a community of practice whose discussions and work in this area are ongoing.

Duration: One 90-minute session
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